
CMCA (China General Machine Components Industry Association) 7th 
Directors and Supervisors Meeting 

On May 12, 2023, the meeting was successfully held in Qingdao City, with more than 270 members attending the meeting. The 
meeting discussed that in 2022 the industry was experiencing ups and downs, with factors such as rising costs, difficulty in capital return, 
and lack of market demand bringing adverse effects, and that it is important to promote high-quality development of the industry.

The meeting invited an IT company to give a speech on "Enterprise Technology Innovation and Intellectual Property Management" 
and Wintime Machinery to talk about “Domestic Mechanical Inspection Equipment to Replace Imports”. The feedback was positive.

In the afternoon, more than 250 conference delegates went to the factory of Qingdao Choho Industrial in Pingdu City to visit the 
digitization production area and laboratory, and listen to the company's achievements and plans in smart manufacturing, which was very 
fruitful.

Ningbo Fastener Industry Association 5th Executive Council
On the morning of May 2, 2023, the 5th Executive Council of Ningbo Fastener Industry 

Association was held in Sijin Intelligent Forming Machinery. The president, vice-president, 
supervisor, executive director and supervisor of Ningbo 
Fastener Industry Association attended the meeting, along 
with some enterprise representatives from Hebei, Shanghai, 
Jiangsu, Hangzhou, Wenzhou, Jiaxing, etc. Nearly 70 people 
attended the meeting.

During the meeting, All Bright Law Firm was invited to 
explain the progress of the EU anti-dumping lawsuit. The firm 
said that although the European Union reimposed heavy taxes 
on China's fastener exports last year, it was just a new starting 
point for China's fastener industry to fight and win again. 
In the international economic and trade field, China cannot 
be submissive and needs to turn passivity into initiative. He 
hopes that Chinese fastener industry will turn around in the 
new era.

Executive Vice Chairman of CMCA asked the fastener 
industry in China to actively respond to the difficulties and problems. The EU anti-dumping case to China should be seriously studied, 
and people should be united and actively participate in the work of responding to the lawsuit, and strive to obtain a legal victory.

Chinese 
Associations News

中國公協會新聞
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Wenzhou Fastener Industry Association 
Went to Anhui Province for a Business Visit

On April 8, Wenzhou Fastener Industry Association went to 
Yi'an District, Tongling City of Anhui Province for a business 
visit to look for collaboration opportunities and jointly promote 
the economic development of the two places. Nearly 50 people 
participated in the visit.

In the morning, the delegation visited the wastewater 
treatment facilities and plants of Anhui Tongqin Surface 
Treatment Industrial Park and Anhui Jiatong Industrial Park to learn more about the operation and production situation, management mode 
and supporting measures of the local enterprises, which increased the confidence of investing in Anhui. In the afternoon, the delegation 
participated in the investment promotion meeting held in Tongling City, Yi'an District. According to the introduction, Yi'an District is located 
in the south central part of Anhui Province. The location is superior and has formed an industrial development scale for power and energy, 
non-ferrous metals, fine chemicals, new building materials, machinery and electronics as the leading industrial development pattern, along 
with equipment manufacturing, biomedicine and other industries.

The Association expressed its willingness to strengthen collaboration with Yi'an District and provide more help and support for the 
development of the fastening industry in Yi'an District, so as to jointly create a new world for the fastening industry in Wenzhou and Tongling.

2023 Conference on Mold Forming Equipment and Auto Parts 
Manufacturing Technology and Market

In the afternoon of April 21, during the world's top auto show in Shanghai, "2023 Mould 
Forming Equipment and Auto Parts Manufacturing Technology and Market Report" was 
held in Shanghai Convention and Exhibition Center.

China Mould Industry Association invited leading enterprises in China's mold industry, 
including automobile mold manufacturers and automobile parts manufacturers, to introduce 
the technological development of China's automobile mold and response to market. The 

meeting talked about the future changes in the auto manufacturing industry, and the need for auto molds to continuously adapt to market 
and technological changes, and shared the direction for China's auto mold enterprises to actively explore the mold products.
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